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Lines from Laura 
 

On Sunday, September 6th, we will focus on what generations have come to call “Doubting Thomas,” 
from the 20th chapter of John’s gospel. More often than not, the way these sermons get preached is 
that Thomas exhibited doubt, demanded and received proof, and then Jesus blesses those who 
believe without proof. This common explanation and approach to Thomas seems all too easy.  When 
scripture ties up nicely in a neat little bow with “complete” answers, that typically means we need to 
spend more time with it and that God still has more to say to us. 
 

As news swirls around us, and as scientific research unfolds in front of the masses in ways it never 
has before, many of us are pondering the role of doubt and question, wonder and truth, in our modern 
times.  Thomas certainly expressed an appropriate level of doubt, so why are we quick to condemn 
Thomas for wondering what happened, and finding the truth hard to grasp when he was in the midst of 
grieving?  Have we not struggled to find truth when we grieve? 
 

When we are grieving and when we are hurting, it is easy to grab onto concrete answers because they 
give us a sense of stability. But sometimes those concrete answers are not as truthful as we hoped. 
Alzheimer’s research finds a loose connection between aluminum and the presence of Alzheimer’s 
and suddenly everyone stopped drinking out of aluminum cans. A (now debunked many times over) 
faulty claim connecting ingredients in some vaccines to autism spectrum disorders, and suddenly we 
have a new public health crisis on our hands when the public are declining life-saving vaccines. When 
a marriage is over and leads to divorce, are we quick to grab onto one particular instance, or are we 
capable of seeing the more complex issues that likely caused a fractured relationship?   
 

Truth becomes distorted when we are hurting, vulnerable, and grieving.  When we are in these 
uncomfortable situations we want easy answers that make life more manageable, but sometimes 
those easy answers simply aren’t there.   
 

Conversely, when we start to question everything, and everyone, and then start connecting dots that 
are merely next to one another, but not actually connected, we end up with conspiracy theories touted 
by groups like QAnon, making it even more dangerous for those who might fall prey to their influence.  
Of particular concern with a group like QAnon is that it sometimes uses Bible quotes and other aspects 
of Christianity to support its claims, making us even more susceptible to grab onto concrete, but 
untruthful answers.  Writing in Baptist News Global, Bible teacher Aaron Coyle-Carr points out that 
part of the popularity of QAnon is that like all good lies, Q's narrative contains a dose of truth.   
 

(continued on next page) 
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So how do we find out the truth with an appropriate level of doubt and wonder? How do we address 
some of the deepest anxieties of the present age with that appropriate level of doubt expressed by 
Thomas, and the belief in the way, the truth and the life?   
 

Despite how long the human race has been around, we don’t fully understand why our reasoning ability 
can be so easily misled. We recognize that our emotions interplay with our reasoning and sometimes 
override it, but that recognition doesn’t necessarily cause us to sort out conspiracy from truth.  
 

Neither do I have those easy answers. I find myself wanting to end this article / letter to you with a 
concrete answer; that your faith community, or scripture, or prayer will always have the truth, but we 
know that there are glimpses of truth in each of those – but not the whole truth. As followers of Christ, 
truth is not a dogma or a doctrine, but rather a person, Christ Jesus, and following him is not an easy, 
straightforward path. The concrete answer that I do have, is that however many twists and turns that 
path takes, Christ walks with us as we seek to follow him. May we seek to follow him with wisdom, 
discernment, compassion, and grace.  
 
 

O God, you sent your Son into the world to be for us "the way, the truth, and the life."  
Through his example and the scriptures we learn both the necessity and the complexity  

of truthfulness in our relationships with you, others, and with ourselves.  
Help us to be open to the fullness of truth, even when the consequences may be difficult.  

Grant us wisdom to discern when the "whole truth" is not being told. In Jesus' name. Amen. 

Season of Creation 
 

In 1989 the World Council of Churches dedicated the season of September 1 – October 4  
as a “Season of Creation” to be celebrated in churches all over the world.  

It is a time to renew our relationship with our Creator and all creation through  
celebration, conversation, and commitment together. During the Season of Creation,  
we join our sisters and brothers in the ecumenical family in prayer and action for our 

common home (ecumenical means representing a number of different worldwide churches). 
 

OPCC will join in this celebration for 2020, honoring God’s greatest gift to us, our earth!  
The last three Sundays in September we will honor creation by looking at three  

different creation stories in the Bible, and then conclude our celebration on  
the first Sunday in October, honoring World Communion Sunday. 

 

September 13: Genesis 1:1-2:4a and Psalm 8 
September 20: Genesis 2:4b-22 and Psalm 32 
September 27: Genesis 6:9-22; 7:24; 8:14-19 and Psalm 46 

Virtual Community at OPCC 

 

Please continue to check out our OPCC Website and Facebook pages for information on how to  

www.opccdoc.org. 
 

• http://www.opccdoc.org/worship-this-week-blog  (Weekly Worship available here!) 

• http://www.opccdoc.org/families-youth--children-during-covid-19  (For Families) 

• http://www.opccdoc.org/a-community-of-voices-blog  (General/Community) 
 

You can also visit our Facebook page where these same things are being shared.  
By visiting these events and information through Facebook, it gives an interactive aspect to worship. 

However, we are aware that not everyone enjoys Facebook, and so we will continue to share our 
information and opportunities on both our website and Facebook page. 

http://www.opccdoc.org
http://www.opccdoc.org/worship-this-week-blog
http://www.opccdoc.org/families-youth--children-during-covid-19
http://www.opccdoc.org/a-community-of-voices-blog
http://www.facebook.com/opccdoc
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In-Person Worship / 
Meditation 

 

The OPCC Board and COVID-19 
Committee both recognize that it has been 

extremely hard to keep our community 
connected.  Although nothing is without 
risk, it seems appropriate time to take 

advantage of temperate weather and try 
an outdoor, masked, socially distant 

gathering for worship and/or meditation  
in addition to our Sunday morning virtual 
worship.  At the printing of the September 
newsletter, our plans are not yet solidified 
enough to publish specific dates or times, 

but a few things you can be sure of  
while you wait for that official notice:  

• We will still produce and provide 
Sunday morning virtual worship; 
enough people responded on our 
survey that “it would be awhile” before 
they returned and so we are doing our 
best to honor each of those responses. 

• We will meet outside and you will need 

will be weather dependent. 

• Everyone will still need to wear a mask, 
even outside, per regulations of the 
State of Kansas 

• This will still not include singing, though 
recorded music will be included. 

• There will likely be a limit to the number 
of people that can attend so that we can 
maintain effective social distance. 

• Those in high risk categories (age, 
immunocompromised, etc.) still need  
to consider whether this is the right 
decision. 

• We will need your help! In the same 
way that Sunday morning worship in 
January 2020 required volunteers 
(elders, deacons, greeters) we will  
need volunteers.  If you are willing to 
participate in some way as a volunteer, 
please contact the front office so Eileen 
can put your name on a list (913-677-
4646 or office@opccdoc.org). 

• PRAYER – we need your prayers.  
We continue to have safety and 
community at the forefront of our minds. 
We want to build community, and we 
want people to feel safe. 

Online Worship Options 
 

We continue to offer our worship experience online,  
and are always looking for more ways to “bring it home” 
to you so that you still feel a part of our wider Christian 
community in the midst of these unprecedented times. 

Join us on Sundays at 10:30am on Facebook, or on our 
Worship This Week page on our website, for our worship 
services. You can also view these services anytime after 

they go live as they are archived in both places.  
The worship order is available each Sunday on our 
Worship This Week Page on our website. Please 

comment, or send an email to let us know you are “with 
us.”  Even if you think “oh, they know we’re watching,” 
we’re not 100% sure how many watch each week – so  
a comment on the video, or an email to the front office 
each week is extremely helpful (office@opccdoc.org)! 

 
 

Volunteers for  
Virtual Worship Leading 

 

We are in need of more volunteers who will  
share some of the elements of worship, virtually!   

 

If you are willing to read scripture, bring in the  
Light of Christ, share the Invitation to Worship, or other 
elements, please let Rev. Laura know. She can guide 
you through how to do this and would love to welcome 

you into helping lead our on-line worship! 
 

 
   Worship by Phone 

 

If you do not have a computer, smart phone, or tablet,  
but still want to worship with us virtually,  

you can join us over the phone!  
  

Just call 913-299-9002 from your home or cell 
phone on Sunday morning, or anytime throughout the 
week when you are available, to listen to the scripture, 

meditation, prayer, and song on your phone!  
 

You can even call in as many times as you would like to 
listen to the service again. The worship service remains 
up until Saturday night when the audio switches to the 
new Sunday worship audio. Though there are minor 

differences accounting for visual vs. auditory worship, 
the audio is the same music, message, and more each 

week, continuing to connect us no matter how we 
worship!  If you would like to receive a mailed copy of 

our worship order so that you can follow along by phone, 
please contact Eileen in the front office (913-677-4646 or  
office@opccdoc.org) to let her know that you would like 

a copy of the worship order mailed each week. 

mailto:office@opccdoc.org
mailto:office@opccdoc.org
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The Rocks are Crying Out 
 

In Luke 19:39-40 we read that some of the Pharisees in a crowd said to Jesus,  
“Teacher, rebuke your disciples.”  Jesus replied, “I tell you, if they keep quiet the stones will cry out.”   

We know that God’s spirit will cause the stones to cry out if we remain silent;  
but when it comes to being an anti-racist, pro-reconciling church, silence is not an option. 

 

Are you looking for a way to respond to recent events??  
The Reconciliation Ministry special offering is used to fund  
our Church’s mission imperative to Show Up, Speak Up and 
Stand Up against racism and to promote healing, relationship, 
and restoration in the whole family of God.  What do these big 
words mean?  Simply put, dollars given to the Reconciliation 
offering fund initiatives such as:   

• One Bag of Tea conversations 
• Regional anti-racism training for leaders  
• Curriculum for youth camps and conferences 
• Transformation Teams that learn how to organize for change 
• And more  

 

Your generous giving to Reconciliation Ministry is transforming 
lives and strengthening Christ’s witness in the world showing  
that we love one another, even as Christ continues to love us! 

http://www.opccdoc.org/online-giving.html. 
Or you may mail your gift to the church office. 

OPCC Food Pantry 
 

YOUR help is needed to get the word out to people 
who need our pantry assistance! The response for 

volunteers has been generous (thank you!). But, we 
know there are more people out there who need food. 

We know there are people out there who have to 
choose between utilities, housing, clothing, or food.  

Let’s help them with food. 
 

Consider picking up some yellow cards from the 
church office and dropping them off at local schools 

or police or fire stations so they can share the 
information to people they may encounter. Consider 

emailing our pantry information to your HOA or  
Next Door group. Consider posting our information  

on your social media. Consider posting or delivering 
our pantry information anywhere you are involved. 

 

Our next pantry dates: 
Tuesday, September 8 — 5:30-7:30 pm 

Saturday, September 26 — 9:30-11:30 am 
 

Those receiving food will be able to stay safe in  
their cars while we load them up with groceries. 

We only ask people to bring a photo ID (if available). 
We will ask them their name, zip code, and 

ages of those living in their household.  
 

Thank you for your help in  
serving our hungry community. 

As part of our Outreach-Mission efforts at 
Overland Park Christian Church, we are a 

partner organization with MORE
2
 (Metropolitan 

Organization for Racial and Economic Equity). 
However, we are more that just a pastor-led 
partner, and invite you to join in our efforts. 
Please join in one of the following events  

to find out how you can be involved: 
 

• Kansas Issues2Action Night – this is where 
we decide the work that is important to us, 
and where we discuss how we can work 
toward racial and economic equity in Kansas. 
○ Monday, September 21, 6:30pm by Zoom  

Contact Rev. Laura for the Zoom link  
closer to this date 

• MORE2 Board Meeting – the leaders of 
MORE2 determine the direction of the 
organization and implement strategic 
planning to see this important work to fruition.  
OPCC has two spots available on the 
MORE2 board – won’t you take part in 
directing this important work? 
○ Tuesday, September 29, 6:00pm by Zoom  

Contact Rev. Laura for the Zoom link  
closer to this date 

http://www.opccdoc.org/online-giving.html
mailto:laura@opccdoc.org?subject=Zoom%20Link%20for%20KS%20MORE2%20Issues2Action%20Night
mailto:laura@opccdoc.org?subject=Zoom%20Link%20for%20KS%20MORE2%20Board%20Meeting
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Family Ministry Updates 
Dear OPCC Families, 

May God be with you….This is my prayer for you.   

We here at OPCC want to partner with you and your family while we continue to stay apart but we are 
together in spirit.  Here are some ways we want to share how we can continue to be church:  

1. Growing in God’s Love Virtual Family Faith Formation is continuing on Wednesday evenings  
via Zoom at 5:30 p.m. Please contact us for the Zoom Meeting ID/Password.  Our Theme: People 
Jesus Met.  If you need an at-home kit please contact me or the church office.   

2. Please visit our church website www.opccdoc.org and click on the Resources for Faith Formation 
for Family, Children and Youth on the front page to help you stay connected to the CW&W stories 
told by our CW&W storytellers and our recent Growing in God’s Love Faith Building.     

3. OPCC Children’s Library — You and your family now have the opportunity to check out some of  
the great books in the CW&W/Lisa’s Library.  If your family wants to stop by the church during regular 
office hours, there is a display of books outside of the CW&W room for you to check out.  Please 
return when you are finished.  There is a check in/out sign-in sheet to record the books checked out.   

4. Backpack Blessings — If you did not have a chance to receive a back-to-school blessing and a 
small gift from OPCC, please stop by the church office and ask for one.  This is for all our students 
and educators.   

Back to School Blessing: 
May God’s spirit be with you as you head off to your new beginnings.   

May your year be full of new experiences and wonder,  
and may you share your light and the light of God every day and everywhere you go.   

Amen. 
 

Remember I am here for you and your families.  Please do not hesitate to call if you need anything,  
even if we just pray together. 

Grace and Peace,  
Pastor Lisa Engelken 
lengelken@dhm.disciples.org 

Children Worship & Wonder  
Virtual Training Event 

 

Date: Friday, September 18, 5-8 pm 
 Saturday, September 19, 9am—noon 
 

Location: On-Line 
 

Trainers: Elaine Austin, Pat Barton, and Lisa Engelken 
 

Cost: $75 plus purchase of book  
 

To Register:  
https://discipleshomemissions.regfox.com/cww2020-virtual 
 

Facebook Event: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/743204499800337/ 
 

For more information or to register by phone: 
 Wilma Shuffitt, Ministry Associate 
 317-713-2639 

mailto:lengelken@dhm.disciples.org
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Please take note — 
in observance of 
Labor Day, the 

OPCC offices will be 
closed on Monday, 

September 7. 
 

 
Associate Pastor/ 

Youth Minister Search  
 

The Associate Pastor / Youth Minister 
Search Committee recently held interviews 
with three candidates. We are thankful for 
the prayers that sent candidates our way, 
and we are looking forward to next steps! 

The Search Committee will meet this 
coming week to discern the best person for 
this position and for our youth and children.  

An official announcement of welcome  
is not too far away! Continued prayers for  

our search team and these candidates  
during this time of discernment. 

 
 

Zoom Links and Update 
 

This month we remind you that the links to 
many Zoom experiences have likely 

changed. Zoom now requires a password 
for meetings to take place; this shouldn’t 
affect too many people as you can still 
simply click on the link(s) below, but  
make sure you are using the most  

up to date link/meeting ID. 
 

You can join Zoom in one of two ways.  
Both manners of joining will allow you  

to participate with the various meetings 
listed throughout this newsletter.  

 

• Download Zoom to your computer, tablet, 
or cell phone, and after creating an 
account, you can join the meetings by 
clicking on each weblink. 

 

• Call into Zoom from your phone (home or 
cell), to any of these numbers below and 
utilize the Meeting ID listed in the 
newsletter to join that specific meeting. 

 

○ (346) 248-7799 
○ (301) 715-8592 
○ (312) 626-6799 

Director of Music 
 

The Personnel Commission and the OPCC Board are 
happy to welcome Mary Beth Boucher as our Director 

of Music! We are so thankful for the leadership that 
Mary Beth has shown this last year, inviting us into 
new ways of learning about music and the faith. We 
are overjoyed to officially welcome her in this settled 
position. Though we've welcomed Mary Beth before,  
it was in "interim" capacity and we are now looking 

forward to ways in which we can continue to support 
OPCC and her ministry in years to come! 

 
 

Choir and Bells 
 

RBC & CCC Zoom Chat: 
As we continue social distancing, we invite all 
members of the Chalice Chancel Choir and 

Reverberations Bell Choir to join us online via Zoom 
for some reconnection time and an opportunity to 

share ideas for music in our upcoming online worship 
videos. Look in your emails for the code to tune in 
every other Wednesday, September 2, 16, & 30,  

from 7:00 to 8:00 pm. 
 

Please email our Director of Music Mary Beth 
Boucher to find out how to connect with this  

gathering of our music ministry! 
 

Seeking Musical Talent: 
 

If you have a musical talent to offer our congregation 
or know of someone we should personally invite, 

please contact Director of Music Mary Beth Boucher 
at marybethboucher2@gmail.com or 913.488.7796. 

 

BandLab Training: 
 

What’s BandLab?  
BandLab is an app for the phone, tablet, or computer 
that we are currently using to gather recordings of our 
instrumentalists and vocalists for service music. We 
would love to have more congregants participating in 
sharing a musical offering each week...or as often as 
you like. We have two training sessions this month: 

 

• September 9 @ 7 pm: Getting Started  
with BandLab Zoom Class (beginners) 
Register by email to Mary Beth Boucher  
no later than September 8. 

• September 23 @ 7 pm: Tips and Tricks  
in BandLab Zoom Class (previous users) 
Register by email to Mary Beth Boucher  
no later than September 22. 

 

We hope to see you there! 

mailto:marybethboucher2@gmail.com?subject=Choir%20and%20Bells%20Zoom
mailto:marybethboucher2@gmail.com?subject=Choir%20and%20Bells%20Zoom
mailto:marybethboucher2@gmail.com?subject=BandLab%20Zoom%20Class
mailto:marybethboucher2@gmail.com?subject=BandLab%20Zoom%20Class
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Global Outreach Invitation 
 

Do you have any spare time during this 
pandemic? Join us on a virtual tour! 

OPCC is eager to grow in our ability to recognize 
and understand systemic racism. Toward this end, 

the Global Outreach Commission invites us to 
participate in a virtual tour called "Dividing Lines: 

A History of Segregation in Kansas City.”  
This tour can be followed on your Android or 

iPhone. From the website, click on the “About” 
tab, then “Audio Tour App”. The tour starts in the  
north parking lot of Shawnee Mission East High 
School, 7500 Mission Road, Prairie Village, KS, 
and lasts about 90 minutes. The tour is designed 

so that you can safely drive through the city at 
your own pace while hearing stories about each 

area you travel through. We will do the tour 
individually in our cars at our own time. An early 

afternoon weekend day would work best  
any time that you can arrange this.  

 

Click here for all the details. 
 
 

Empty Nester Invitation 
 

The Empty Nesters will host a Zoom showing of  
a drama "The Trial of Martin Luther" on Friday, 

October 9, at 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Martin Luther was  
a German priest who objected to the practices  
of the Catholic Church during the early 1500's.  

His work led to the Protestant Reformation. 
Those receiving the Scene electronically can 

click here to watch a short preview of the 
performance ahead of time.  

 

Please email our church office to find out  
how to join the Empty Nesters’ Zoom  

showing of “The Trial of Martin Luther”. 
 

All are invited to join this presentation.  
Email Roy or Judy Nickum at rnickum@gmail.com 
or Peggy Moore at wpmoore63@gmail.com with 
questions. An optional donation to the Fellowship 

of the Performing Arts (after the showing)  
would be appropriate. Donations may be  

made by clicking here, or mailed to: 
 

Fellowship for Performing Arts 
630 Ninth Ave, Ste 1409 
New York, NY 10036. 

 
Please join us for this entertaining  
and informative performance —  

all are welcome! 

Girlfriends Unlimited 
 

Girlfriends is a Women's Bible Study that meets 
virtually on Wednesdays from 7:00 - 8:00 pm.  

via Zoom. Our current topic is “Resilience 
Through a Biblical Lens.” We will learn to  

access and share the skills we need to help  
keep ourselves and those around us as  

mentally and physically healthy as possible.  
This pandemic certainly has given us reason  

to increase our ability to be resilient.  
 

For more information, contact Peggy Moore  
at wpmoore63@gmail.com or 913-592-0179, 
or email our church office to find out how to 

connect with the Girlfriends Unlimited Group, 
 
 

Growing in God’s Love: 
Virtual Family Faith Formation 

 

Continuing through September, OPCC families 
are invited to join for a time of faith formation 
using the Growing in God’s Love Story Bible  

and the theme of “People Jesus Met,”  
and then “Creation.”  This Zoom gathering on 

Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. will be accompanied  
by the Home Kit delivered earlier in August.  

A new kit will be delivered for “Creation.”  
Please see Pastor Lisa’s note here in the 

newsletter about this awesome opportunity! 
 

Please email Pastor Lisa to find out how  
to connect with this Faith Formation  

for Families opportunity. 
 
 

Middlers CE Class 
 

The Middlers Sunday Morning Christian 
Education will meet weekly at 9:00am on Sunday 
Mornings for a discussion of scripture following 

the Revised Common Lectionary scriptures.  
All are welcome! 

 

Please email our church office to find out how to 
connect with the Middlers Sunday Morning Class, 

 
 

Men’s Fellowship Group 
 

The Men’s Fellowship Group continues to meet 
over Zoom, on the first Saturdays at 9:00am: 

 

Please email our church office to find out how to 
connect with the Men’s Fellowship Group. 

https://voicemap.me/tour/kansas-city/dividing-lines-a-history-of-segregation-in-kansas-city
https://voicemap.me/tour/kansas-city/dividing-lines-a-history-of-segregation-in-kansas-city
https://voicemap.me/tour/kansas-city/dividing-lines-a-history-of-segregation-in-kansas-city
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Bej08ZO94gBi8GNEKpEPGYWtP9HF7O0r/view?usp=sharing
mailto:office@opccdoc.org?subject=Joining%20Empty%20Nesters%20Martin%20Luther%20Trial%20Zoom
https://fpatheatre.com/support/
mailto:office@opccdoc.org?subject=Joining%20Girlfriends%20Zoom
mailto:lengelken@dhm.disciples.org?subject=Joining%20Growing%20inGod's%20LoveZoom
mailto:office@opccdoc.org?subject=Joining%20the%20Middler's%20Zoom
mailto:office@opccdoc.org?subject=Joining%20the%20Men's%20Fellowship%20Group
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Prayer List 
 

Prayers of Concern 
 

 Raelene Berry  
 Marian Bilyea & Rick Everist 
 Pat Brennan (Maurica Campbell’s friend) 
 Maurica Campbell 
 Barbara Cash (Jody Cash’s sister-in-law)  

 Phyllis Cooke 
 Julie Dean 
 Lorraine Hartnett 
 Carol Huffman (Peggy Fach’s sister-in-law)  
 Barbara Killion 
 Audrey Lavely  
 Kenneth McBride (Calvin McBride’s brother) 
 Rhonda Phelps (Roger Claar’s sister) 
 Ada Phillips (Teresa Phillips’ mother) 
 Randy Phillips (Laura Phillips’ father) 
 Barbara Sheldon 
 Earl Sheldon 
 Leslie Smith (Calvin McBride’s friend) 
 Billie Warden 
 Joe & Jean Zacher 

 
Continued Prayers 

 

 Mary Aelmore  
 Margo Brown 
 Frances Bruning 
 Nancy Coffman 
 Barb Collins 
 Nancy Corbin 
 Lawana Degraffenreid 
 Gary Eilert (Jan & Ed Eilert’s son) 
 Jan Eilert 
 Laurel Elliott  
 June Faltermeier (Nancy Coffman’s sister) 
 Pat Frisbie (Maurica Campbell’s friend) 
 Pat Gray 
 Donna & Marshall Howard 
 Rowena Hutchinson 
 Ina Fern McBride 
 Shirley McGee 
 Florene Miele 
 Teresa Phillips 
 Lori Rapoff (Laurel Elliott's daughter)  
 Ann Sandler 
 Sandy Teeple 
 Gordon & Iline Toms  
 Doris Watts  
 Judy Zeman 
 

Military Prayer List 
 
 

 Jamie Crowe (Bo & Chris Crowe’s son) 
 Cameron McDonough (Cathy Wilson’s son) 
 SSG Edward Pinkelman, Jr. (Ed & Kathy 

Pinkelman’s son) 

Coronavirus Prayer List 
 

 The Bayer family 
 Charmaine Cherrell (Monica Fuentes’ friend) 
 Ronita & Mike Espinoza (Monica Fuentes’ niece 

and her husband) 
 Garden Terrace  
 Lakeview Community 
 Amelia Pantoja (Monica Fuentes’ sister)  
 Joe Pendleton (Lois Wimpey's grandson)  
 Carma & Matt Roberts (Jimmy & Edith Reynolds’ 

daughter & son-in-law)  
 Sharon Sjoblom (Marijane Green’s mother) 
 Sharon Sjoblom’s sister (Marijane Green’s aunt) 
 Sharon Sjoblom’s brother (Marijane Green’s 

uncle) 
 Villa St Francis Care Center  
 

Condolences 
 

 to Sara Reiter Donaldson (Wally Reiter’s  
mother) and family on the death of her husband, 
Bud Donaldson, on August 8.   

 to Phil Sigmon and family on the death of his 
grandfather, Phillip Shackelford, on September 2. 

 
To add or remove persons from this or any of  
the prayer lists, please contact Michelle Reiter  

at ext. 223 or michelle@opccdoc.org 
 
 

Congratulations! 
 

 to Frances Bruning on the birth of a new great-
granddaughter, Stella Stobaugh, on August 17. 
Proud parents are Laine & Jeff Stobaugh, and 
grandparents are Dan & Cindy Bruning. 

 to Brookelle & Jamie Crowe (Bo & Chris Crowe’s 
son) on their marriage on August 31.  

 
 

Coronavirus Fund 
 

The Coronavirus Fund was started recognizing  
that many would not get a government stimulus 
check soon enough to help, or maybe not at all, 
while some of us didn't really need the stimulus. 
Your generosity has been amazing. Over the last 
three months we have received and distributed  
over $25,000 helping 39 adults and 37 children  
with food, rent, utilities, medical care, and more. 
Thank you for your caring response. Should the  
US Government grant another stimulus check, we 
will be ready to receive and distribute more financial 
support, as we trust there is always a need. We  
are grateful for the opportunity to support our wider 
Overland Park community when the needs arise.  
 

— The Coronavirus Response Fund Committee 



 

Your OPCC Staff 
 

913-677-4646 
 

info@opccdoc.org  
(general church e-mail address) 

 

Senior Pastor ........................... Laura Phillips 
 laura@opccdoc.org  ext. 222 
 

Congregational Care ................ Sharon McBride  
 slmcbride19421965@gmail.com  ext. 224 
 

Interim Children's Pastor .......... Lisa Engelken 
 lengelken@dhm.disciples.org   
 

Interim Music Director .............. Mary Beth Boucher 
 marybethboucher2@gmail.com ext. 229 
 

Accompanist ............................ Julie Dean 
 missjupes@gmail.com 
 

Communications Coordinator/ 
Bookkeeper .............................. Michelle Reiter 
 michelle@opccdoc.org  ext. 223 
 

Receptionist ............................. Eileen McIntyre 
 office@opccdoc.org  ext. 221 
 

Building & Grounds .................. Lee Sprinkle 
 lee@opccdoc.org  ext. 237 

Giving to OPCC 
 

You might consider setting up 
electronic payment to the 
church. You can set up an 
auto-debit plan with your 

banking institution, or use our 
secure online giving system 
(www.opccdoc.org/online-

giving) so you can give more 
consistently without bringing  

it in-person regularly.  
Online giving is also great  

for individual donations if you 
aren’t ready to put a weekly  
or monthly plan into place.   

We can also receive checks 
through the USPS mail if that 

is your preference. 
 

If you have any questions 
about online giving or EFT 

transfers through your bank, 
contact Michelle, 

michelle@opccdoc.org  
or extension 223)  

in the church office. 

The OPCC Scene is generally published  
the first Thursday of each month.  

Copy deadline for next issue is  
October 6 for October 8 mailing. 

Help us reduce paper and postage costs! 
If you would like to be removed from  

this mailing list or to receive this publication  
by e-mail, please contact Michelle Reiter  

at 913-677-4646, ext. 223, or 
michelle@opccdoc.org 

 

Your 2020-2021 OPCC Board of Directors 
 

Theresa Krebs .................................... Chair 
 

David Collins ............................... Vice Chair  
 

Terri Bookless ............................... Secretary 
 

Pat Gilling .................................... Treasurer 
 

Gretta Earnest .............. Commission Liaison 
 

open ..................... Leadership Development 

Property Commission 
 

Another month has flown by!! Here are property activities: 

1. Quarterly maintenance on the entire HVAC has taken place. 

2. Temperature Maintenance had to replace an oil pump in one 
of the compressor units which cools the entire North end of the 
building plus Monarch offices and one classroom.  

3. General Parts was out to check the dishwasher in the kitchen. 

4. Lee cleaned out all the gutters along the front of the building. 
While doing this, he found dry rot along the fascia boards and 
overhang along the front entry. Will get an estimate to repair 
plus scrape the peeling paint and paint the sanctuary wall trim 
on both ends of the sanctuary. 

5. Al Stevens Steel installed the galvanized angle iron under the 
brick façade along the East wall.  

6. Starting this month, Monarch Montessori is leasing the Great 
Hall (as is) on a monthly basis. The following people moved 
items being held for the rummage sale from the hall, John 
Peter, Laura Phillips, Jake Reiter, Michelle Reiter, and Lee 
Sprinkle. John also mounted a large white board on the wall in 
the Great Hall. 

7. We sold seven riser platforms which provides us much needed 
storage space in closet #38. Thanks for posting these, Laura. 

 

Submitted by Lee Sprinkle, Property Chair 

http://www.opccdoc.org/online-giving
http://www.opccdoc.org/online-giving
mailto:michelle@opccdoc.org

